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General messages: Classroom doors will be open at 8:45.  Please come in and read with your child.   

Term 3 

Reception  

Teacher: Miss Lewis and Mrs 
Wimpenny 

LSA: Mrs Rosser (Mon) 

Miss Hirthe (Tues-Fri) 

 

 

 

9th January—Nativity @ school 10:00AM 

13th January—Maths Enterprise week ending 
with a sale on Friday 17th at 2:30pm please 
come along. 

29th January—Aquarium trip—letter with more 
details to follow 

30th January—New Year family disco 5—6:30 

3rd February—Fairtrade fortnight 

7th February—Pennies to be in class—please 
see newsletter for more information 

13th February—Walk to the Wicker Whale—
letter with more information to follow 

14th February—Term 3 ends  

24th February—Term 4 starts 

3rd March—CoW day 8:45—9:15 or 2:45-3:15 

4th & 10th March—Parents evening 

Learning Diaries 

You should all now be accessing your children’s 
learning diaries online. If not, please see one of 

us and we can solve the problem for you. We will 
be sharing the journals with the children so 

please send in observations of what you get up 
to at home. 

PE kits 

We will be starting to take the children down to 
the hall for PE lessons.  All children will need to 
have a PE kit in school at all times in case the 
day changes.  The school PE kit consists of a 

white t-shirt, black shorts and daps.  On this day 
children will need to get dressed independently 
so please ensure they are wearing shoes that 

they can get on and off independently. 

Phonic books 

This term we have separated phonic books from 
our normal reading books.  This is to ensure  
children can practise both using their phonic 

skills and key words.  We will write in their    
reading records and give you more information. 

What lives under the sea?  

As Authors, we will be sharing a wide    
variety of books.  Our focus this term will 
be looking at fiction and non fiction books 
based on our enquiry.  We will be making 
our own information book which we will add to our 
book corner. 

As Mathematicians, we will be adding 
two groups to find the total.  We will 
be looking at 2d and 3d shapes.  We 
will also be learning number bonds as 
well as other number facts 

If you have a job that you are passionate about and 
would like to share it with the children then please let 
us know. We’d love to have more visitors! 

 

 

 

                    Staffing  

Mrs Rosser will continue to be in class on a Monday 
and Miss Hirthe will continue to do the rest of the 

week.   

Reminder: If you do need to talk to us then please make 
sure this happens at the end of the day. 

 


